Chaweng Buri Resort
Chaweng Beach, Koh Samui, Thailand

F

eel a lush environment as you enter the lobby of Chaweng Buri Resort and get enchanted with the
preserved nature surrounding the Villas. Chaweng Buri Resort intends to leave an unforgettable
experience to everyone planning for a dream holiday or a rejuvenating retreat. Enjoy the vast white
sandy beach, which gives a relaxing feeling as the water touches the shore with an inviting sound of the
waves and the gentle wind to calm you down. All these and bunched up with quality family-type services,
sophisticated gourmet meals, cool laze beach bar and comfortable Thai style accommodations with upscale
amenities. Chaweng Buri Resort is delighted to welcome you and help you make the most of your time in
Koh Samui, the true beauty of the Land of Smiles!

LOCATION
Chaweng Buri is located in the central of
Chaweng beach, only 20 minutes drives from
the airport. The resort is built in the most
sought and most developed Chaweng Beach
area, where young travelers and families alike
are attracted with the easy access of day and
night life activities through a long streamline
of boutique and souvenir shops, bars, food line
such as McDonalds, Pizza Company, Starbucks,
including nearby medical facilities, and many
more, which remain good value for the money.
The beach is approximately 7 Km long, with
powdery white sand. It is bordered by dreamy,
emerald-blue waters and a coral reef where
waves break, leaving the bay quite peaceful.
Two small islands are close to the reef - the
nearest one can easily be accessed by walking
through the shallow waters.

The second island, farther out and larger, provides the perfect opportunity to enjoy snorkeling and kayaking.

“Bring shoes if you plan to walk around the islands, as they are made of sharp coral sands.”

VILLAS & SUITES
Chaweng Buri Resort encompasses 117 guest rooms divided into 4 categories:

SUPERIOR VILLA
Number of Rooms: 56
Room Description:
Villas are in the garden area with total size of 38
square meters; these villas are the 2 minutes’
walk from the beach and pool areas. Each villa
has its own terrace with twin or double bed,
bathtub, hot & cold shower with complete toiletries,
satellite TV, mini bar (upon request), International
Direct Dial telephone (IDD), private safe, complimentary
coffee/tea making facilities and Wi-Fi internet.

DELUXE VILLA
Number of Rooms: 41
Room Description:
Room Description: Villas are in the garden area
with total size of 38 square meters; these villas are
situated near the beach and swimming pool.
Each villa has its own terrace, twin or double bed
with mosquito net, bathtub, hot & cold shower
with complete toiletries, LCD TV, DVD player, mini bar
(upon request), International Direct Dial telephone
(IDD), private safe, complimentary coffee/tea
making facilities and Wi-Fi internet.

DELUXE SEA VIEW VILLA
Number of Rooms: 9
Room Description:
Villas are a total size of 40 square meters; they are
situated next to the beach and near to the
swimming pool. Each villa has its own terrace,
twin or double bed with mosquito net, bathtub,
hot and cold shower with complete toiletries, LCD
TV, DVD player, mini bar (upon request), in-room
International Direct Dial telephone (IDD), private
safe, complimentary coffee/tea making facilities and
Wi-Fi internet.

SEA VIEW SUITE VILLA
Number of Rooms: 1
Room Description:
This villa is situated in front of the beach and
swimming pool with a total size of 68 square
meters. The villa has its own big terrace with
4 reclining chairs, king size bed with mosquito net,
bathtub, hot and cold shower with complete
toiletries, LCD TV, DVD player, work desk, personal
computer, mini bar (upon request), in-room direct
International Direct Dial telephone (IDD), private
safe, complimentary coffee/tea making facilities and
Wi-Fi internet.

RESTAURANT
KING PRAWN RESTAURANT
Open 07.00 am. – 16.00 pm.
On special day, dine ON THE BEACH and experience
a Romantic Set Up with a luxury service, savored
delectable cuisines prepared in Asian style, as well
as innovative seafood dishes at this poolside restaurant. King Prawn, Restaurant serves fresh seafood,
continental, authentic modern Thai cuisine and also
a remarkable Beach BBQ.
Enjoy a home-style meal or delight yourself with
high quality Thai cuisine at King Prawn restaurant.
Taste wide array of your favorite food and drinks,
from hamburgers and French fries to Pad Thai and
Paneng Kai with a glass of fine wine or a local beer.

T-BONE RESTAURANT
Open 15.00 pm. – 23.00 pm.
Suffice your hunger with American style meal,
which recommends wild steak with wide array of
meat such as Australian meat and local farm meat.
All are carefully selected from a different cut, part
of cow tenderloin, rib eye, sirloin, t-bone cut. Fresh
seafood is also available from a daily catch,
matched with wine from the finest makers around
the world.

SABAI DEE MASSAGE
Indulge in a day spa at Sa Bai Dee Massage and discover serene
hideaways. The soothing and holistic massage treatments at
Sa Bai Dee Massage will enable you to rediscover your strength,
and unlock your inner calm.
Be ready and begin experiencing our distinctively soothing day
spa treatments that await you for a perfect Samui Thai massage.
We warmly invite you to a guided tour of our Thai Traditional
massages and oil massage.
Clients are given a five-star treatment in an exotic and serene
environment where we combine old-age Thai methods with the
latest technological advances.

FACILITIES & SERVICES
ROOM AMENITIES
All rooms are equipped with individual air-conditioning unit, bathroom with bathtub, hot and cold water, IDD
telephone, satellite TV, Wi-Fi internet, refrigerator, mini bar (upon request), complimentary coffee/tea making
facilities, daily cleaning, personal safe, hair dryer, bathrobes etc.

RECREATION
• Swimming pool with jacuzzi and children’s step pool.
• Traditional Thai massage is available on the beach.
• A tour counter is located in the lobby for cars/jeeps/motorcycle rentals, and tours for adventure safaris,
elephant treks, waterfalls, great Buddha, etc
• Library, fitness and internet café.
• Sabai-Dee massage & spa.

OTHER SERVICES
• Fax services in the lobby.
• Laundry & dry cleaning service, and baby-sitting upon request.

CONTACT ADDRESS
Chaweng Buri Resort & Spa
14/6 Moo.2 Chaweng Beach, T. Bophut, Koh Samui, Suratthani 84320 Thailand
Tel: 66(77) 230349-50, 66(77) 422465
Fax: 66(77)422184, 66(77)422466
Email: booking@chawengburi.com
Visit our website at www.chawengburi.com

Visit us on
mobile

